Sport 1933-34
Cricket 1934
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L-R: “Pip” Wainwright, Hopkinson, Bert Weaver, Norman Shadlock, Norman Wilson, Frank Smith, 7, Eric Heath, “Dixie” Whittle
Player Criticisms
Wade.
A good opening bowler and forcing batsman. Has proved a useful vice-captain.
Wilson, K.
Extremely useful both in batting and bowling. Fielding lacks seriousness.
Croft.
Useful all-rounder. Very keen fielder.
Shadlock.
Good opening batsman, but not yet possessing quite enough scoring shots. A useful change bowler.
Priestley.
An excellent fielder. Should concentrate more on leg shots when batting.
Leeming.
A steady batsman. Should display more energy in the field.
Wilson, J.N
A keen player who has proved himself useful both in batting and bowling.
Wainwright.
Has fulfilled a very difficult position as stumper admirably for his first season in cricket. Should concentrate more on defence when batting.
Poole.
A good safe batsman. Should be more alert in the field.
Scales.
A promising all-rounder, who is expected to do well next season.
Fry and Hey.
Although not regular members of the first team, Fry and Hey are both keen players and show great promise.
Heath.
A good captain who has done well with a young team.
Finally we wish to thank Mr. Collette and all members of the Staff for their co-operation and interest In the School team.

Cricket match reports 1934
1. Castleford S.S. Away. April 21st.
The School, although fielding only eight men, managed to dismiss Castleford for 58. Wade and Heath took 5 for 21 and 4 for 16 respectively. School began disastrously, losing
the first four wickets for three runs. But in spite of this early reverse, they mustered 42 runs together, to which Wade contributed 21.
School 42 Castleford 38.
2. South Elmsall Tradesmen. Away. May 3rd.
The Tradesmen batted first and scored 91, Wilson, K taking 5 for 12. Again the School made a disastrous start, losing 3 wickets for 1 run. Then Heath and Poole defended
stubbornly, making 18 and 25 runs respectively. Then the School made a great effort and only failed by 4 runs, Wainwright, Wilson, J.N., and Priestley making 12 runs each.
3. Thorne's House. Home. May 12th.
The School commenced their sequence of home matches with a great win over Thorne's House. School batted first and made 99 runs, of which Poole (25 not out), Heath (21),
and Croft (20), were the chief scorers. Thorne's House could make little headway against the School attack, and were dismissed for 21 runs, Heath taking 7 wickets for 14 runs.
School 99 Thorne's House 21.
4. Pontefract King's School. Away. May 23rd.
Pontefract scored 96, even after losing 7 wickets for 38. The School put up a very poor display and were all out for 25.
School 25 Pontefract K.S. 96.
5. Ackworth School. Home. May 26th.
The School batted first on a good wicket, but gave another poor batting display, being all out for 46, Poole and Shadlock contributing half this total. Ackworth batted with
confidence and rubbed off the score for the loss of only 1 wicket.
School 46 Ackworth 47 for 1.
6. Doncaster G.S. Home. June 2nd.
Doncaster batted first and made 145 for 8 wickets declared. Heath took 4 wickets for 32 in 7 overs. School made a valiant effort but just failed to win. Wade (37), Heath, (29),
Shadlock (25), and Scales (12 not out) were the chief scorers.
School 129 for 7. Doncaster 145 for 8 (d)

Huddersfield Sports 1934
After holding the championship shield in connection with the Inter - School Sports for three successive years, we had to accept defeat by no less a margin than 21 points. Despite
the advent of rain which rendered the Fartown Track rather "sticky ", a capital afternoon's sport was experienced, with some very keen and close racing in most of the events, whilst
many new records were created. The School was scarcely as strongly represented as in former years but quite a number of promising athletes had been trained by Mr. Austin, who,
with the assistance of Wainwright, devoted considerable time to them. Croft gave an outstanding performance by winning the sprint and furlong with comparative ease, whilst a
praiseworthy effort by Wade paved the way to success in the middles relay event. There was no doubt that the better team won the shield, by good all - round team work and
enthusiasm for their task, combined with physical fitness, qualities which the School representatives should realise are essential. Whilst accepting defeat in a sporting manner, we
must devise means to recapture the shield and uphold the School's reputation in Athletics. This is possible providing that future competitors will pay more attention to acquiring the
necessary fitness by training in a methodical manner, and the avoidance, of "rush " preparation, which is little better than no training at all. In thanking Mr. Austin for the enthusiasm
which he again showed, we would remind all boys that he is ever willing to help them with sound, practical advice. See to it that in 1935 the Shield comes back to Hemsworth.
Competitor. Price.

Tennis 1933-34
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This term has found every girl in School a keen tennis enthusiast. The American Tournament, introduced by Miss Harrison, has keyed everyone up to the highest pitch of
excitement. In this tournament, in both the singles and the doubles, every competitor plays every other competitor, thus each couple in the doubles has twenty sets each to play, and
about the same number by each player in the singles has to be played. Everyone is eagerly awaiting the results, the winners of course being in the doubles who have the highest
number of games, and also the player in the singles who has the highest number. Owing to inadequate facilities the home tennis matches have been cut down to a minimum. Up to
the time of going to press the Tennis VI have not played any home matches, they have, however, played four away matches:-

May 5th.
May 12th.
June 2nd.
June 9th.

Townville Ladies
Thornes's House
Pontefract
Normanton

Lost
Won
Lost
Won

31 games - 68.
23 - 21.
29 - 52.
50 - 49.

Next season we hope the new Tennis Court will be ready for use and we shall then be able to play more home matches. The chief items of interest that still remain to be mentioned
are the House Matches, the Staff Match, and the Match against the Mothers, all of which take place at the end of the term.

Rounders 1934
This term finds the Juniors very willing and keen in their task of learning to play Rounders, the rules of which, to most of them, are entirely new. They are progressing favourably
although the Junior Rounders Team have not had a very good season so far. Juniors, do not cultivate match fright! Play as you play in practices against your own School fellows and
you will do heaps better.
The Senior Rounders Team will have to practice hard. and concentrate on this game if they are ever to have the slightest chance of getting well up in Rounders. The fielding is too
slow, and our real necessity is a really good fast bowler. Can no one develop into such? However, in spite of the discouraging results which the beginning of this season has
brought, the Seniors must not give up in despair, we must persevere and in the end come out on top.
B.M. (Betty Mulheir) (Sec.)

Hockey 1934
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Hockey 1st XI General Criticism
We have been unfortunate in having to scratch two of our Hockey matches this season owing to unfavourable weather conditions. On the whole the 1st XI have worked hard and
have shown great enthusiasm, both in practices and actual matches. In spite of this, results so far this season have been disappointing, the chief reasons being inability to shoot
when in the circle, continually giving "sticks", and occasional "turns". The forwards have developed a really good attacking line, and display short, sharp, accurate passes. combined
with speed and intelligence, but have failed hopelessly on reaching the circle. It is their job to get goals, a pleasing occupation, but unfortunately, the 1st XI forwards have not a good
enough eye, quick enough stroke, and judgment in knowing when to strike, and where to send the ball. During two of our matches this season the ball has been in our circle during
the greater part of the game, but inability on the part of the forwards to shoot has lost us many goals. Towards the middle of term we lost one of our most helpful ''halfs'' through
illness. We all wish her a speedy recovery. The "half-backs'' this season have shown themselves to have unlimited ability for doing a tremendous amount of work. They managed to
get the ball neatly to their forwards, but might be a little quicker in taking ''free hits'' and ''rolls in". The "backs" have played a steady game throughout the term, displaying good
stickwork and dodging. They should take great care not to obscure the view of the "goal keeper". Whether we return home victorious or otherwise after our Saturday morning
matches, I think we all enjoy them to the full. The journeyings, the comradeship, and the excitement of the actual game, will still linger in our memories, when School days are at an
end.

1st Xl Hockey Results
Towwnville Ladies
Ackworth
Pontefract
Castleford
Doncaster
Rotherham
Thornes House

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

5-0
7-0

Goalkeeper.
L. Back (Captain).
R. Back.
L. Half.
C. Half.
B. Half.
L. Wing.
L. Inner.
C. Forward.
R. Inner.
R. Wing.

Rather unreliable - slow "trickling" shots have been the chief difficulty. A keen player, but must try to anticipate more.
A capable and enthusiastic Captain. She is a great help to the team. Good stick work, and dodging, passes well.
A newcomer to the team. Has acquitted herself well - uses "reverse sticks" far too frequently. and occasionally passes wildly.
A good, speedy. clean player - marks well, and passes accurately.
A new member of the 1st XI. Slow to decide where to pass, tackles well, and marks - a promising player.
A new member of the team. Has made a satisfactory start. Rather rough at times and inclined to hit wildly.
A speedy player who gathers the ball up well. Must remember to keep on touch line.
A great improvement since last season. Uses L. Wing too frequently - must vary her passes. Shooting weak.
Combines well with the rest of the forwards - shooting slow in the circle. Quicker action required.
Passing and dodging good, stick work neat and accurate - shooting poor.
Has not been made sufficient use of this term. An enthusiastic and reliable player.

2-2
2-1
7-0

Won
Lost
Scratched
Scratched
Draw
Lost
Won

2nd XI Hockey Notes
Most of the members of the 2nd are new to the team this season, and all require a great deal of practice. There appears to be no strength behind their drives, which results in a
muddled and crowded game. The team must learn to clear the ball. This term, the team have been responsible for giving "sticks" and "turns" on various occasions, both during
practices and actual matches, resulting in the School team being penalised, giving great advantage to the opposing side. Again the 2nd XI do not realise the absolute necessity for
quick accurate shooting, having once gained circle, and the advantage of following up the shot.
Mention must be made of the following:V. Rowley (Goal Keeper).
Has made a promising beginning, and used her feet well. She must however remember not to take flying shots at the ball unless absolutely forced to
do so, and beware of the slow bumpy ball.
E. Kirk (R. Inner).
Has played well, but has been most unfortunate with her shooting. Tackling and marking very good.
D. Hepworth (C. Forward).
Great improvement in stick work this term. Tries to pass in all directions, but must keep in the middle of the field and in line with the forward with the
ball.
L. Jagger (C. Half).
Has made a capable and efficient Captain throughout the term.
Results
Oct. 7.
14.
11.
Nov. 4.

Ackworth Home 6-1 Lost
Scratched
Doncaster Away 5-1 Lost
Rotherham Home 4-1 Lost

Rugby 1st XV 1934
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Rugby Football Notes 1934
1. Hemsworth G.S. v Wath G.S.
Entertaining Wath Secondary School,on Saturday, the School 1st XV won by six points to three. Hemsworth played uphill in the first half, and did most of the pressing, but they could
not score, and at half-time they were losing by three clear points, Beeston having kicked a penalty goal for Wath. In the second half Hemsworth attacked vigorously, but Wath's
defence held out until Hemstock intercepted a pass and scored a good try, the kick at goal being unsuccessful. Shortly afterwards Wainwright scored another unconverted try for
Hemsworth following a scrummage on the try line.
Hemsworth's second string drew at Wath 3-3.
2. Hemsworth G.S. 1st XV. v. Barnsley G.S. 1st XV.
School 1st XV. visited Barnsley Grammar School 1st XV., and after a keen game were defeated by 11 points to 5. Hemsworth gained an early lead when Heath scored a clever try
and added the goal points. Play became vigorous after this, but it was not until near the interval that Barnsley equalised. In the second half, Hemsworth took up the defensive, and
kept the home team from obtaining the lead until the closing stages, when they converted a penalty kick, and completed the scoring with another penalty goal a few minutes before
the end.

3. Hemsworth G.S. 2nd XV. v. Barnsley G.S. 2nd XV
School 2nd XV. overwhelmed Barnsley Grammar School 2nd XV. by 58 points to nil at Hemsworth on Saturday. Tries were scored by Duckitt (4), Shelley (3), Hartley (2), Scales (2),
Sutton and Walker, and goals were kicked by Duckitt (7) and Sutton, Duckitt also kicked a penalty goal.
4. Castleford G.S. v. Hemsworth G.S.
After a hard fought game at Castleford, School 1st XV lost by 12 points to 5 to Castleford Grammar School 1st XV. Hemsworth opened the attack and just failed to score when Croft
was brought down on the try line. The visitors were constantly attacking, but could not score. Then Castleford took the lead with a penalty goal, but shortly afterwards Duckitt gave
Croft a good pass for the latter to score near the corner, Heath kicking a good goal. In the second half play became very keen, and the tackling of both sides was excellent.
Hemsworth held the lead until a few minutes before the end, when Castletord were awarded two penalty goals which they converted, and just on time they scored a try.
5. Hemsworth G.S. 2nd XV v. Castleford G.S. 2nd XV
School 2nd XV scored another success by defeating Castleford Grammar School 2nd XV at Hemsworth by 16 points to 3. The scorers for Hemsworth were Walker (two tries),
Thorpe (one try, two goals and a penalty goal).
6. HGS. 1st XV. v. Castleford G.S. 1st XV. At Hemsworth
Hemsworth forwards, although a much lighter pack, gave an excellent display. After a quarter of an hour Croft snapped up the ball and scored a neat try, Hemstock converting. Just
before half time Heath kicked a good penalty goal for Hemsworth, who led at the interval by eight clear points. Early in the second half Croft again scored a try for Hemsworth, which
Hemstock easily converted. After this reverse Hemsworth held them back. Ramsden however reduced the arrears with a penalty kick.
Result: HGS. 13 points. Castleford GS. 3 points.

